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Senior Class Acknowledgement
Today as we come together for our senior graduation, racing emotions
fill our minds as we recognize the uncertainty of this day. With all that has
happened over the years, we realize just how fast high school can pass and
the things we never appreciate can be taken for granted. Now, however,
we realize how blessed we have been, not only by our hardworking
teachers who persevered through this pandemic, but also our parents and
coaches who have supported us to this moment and beyond. As we move
forward, we cannot discount the memories and moments we have all
shared in school and out.
Jumping into high school as eager freshmen, we had no idea what was
to come. The joys, friendships, tears over failing grades, championship
games, and so many other events made our four years in high school
memorable. Our sophomore year began with Hurricane Harvey, and
although it was a painful and scary time for everyone, it brought us closer
and made us stronger for what was to come this year. As juniors, we
looked forward to our senior year and all the things that came with it.
Although this year was cut short, we are thankful for the memories we
have made as a class, and we have now developed leadership skills and
lifelong friendships with each other.
Through the years of challenging coursework at CCS, the faculty and
staff have taken the initiative to go beyond their job descriptions to help us
reach our academic potential and build our faith. The coaching staff
mentored us both physically and academically; we acknowledge you for
shaping us to persevere through adversity and celebrate victories. The
Senior Class of 2020 will miss you, and we appreciate the safe environment
you created for learning in classrooms, on stage and on fields.
To our parents, thank you for being our greatest supporters and
teaching us about life through your example and courage which has
allowed us to follow our dreams. Your strength has taught us to have faith
in ourselves and others. Your constant love has prepared us for what the
future holds, and without your commitment to us, we would not be who
we are today. It is our wish to build a foundation with the many life
lessons you provided. We want you to know how much we love and
respect you, will sincerely miss your comforting home-cooked meals, and
will never forget the times you brought our lunches when we left them at
home.
Class of 2020, as we stand here as seniors one last time, we fondly look
back on the memories we’ve shared together. As we anticipate the unique
plans God has for each of our lives, we hold fast to one truth: that “we are
his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God
prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them” (Ephesians 2:10 ESV).
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
I pledge allegiance to the flag
Of the United States of America,
And to the Republic for which it stands,
One nation under God, indivisible,
With liberty and justice for all.
PLEDGE TO THE TEXAS FLAG
Honor the Texas flag:
I pledge allegiance to thee, Texas,
One state under God, one and indivisible.

PLEDGE TO THE CHRISTIAN FLAG
I pledge allegiance to the Christian flag
And to the Savior
For Whose kingdom it stands,
One Savior, crucified, buried, risen and coming again
With life and liberty for all who believe.
PLEDGE TO THE BIBLE
I pledge allegiance to the Bible, God’s Holy Word.
I will make it a lamp unto my feet
And a light unto my path.
I will hide its words in my heart
That I might not sin against God.
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J.P. Ademola
Christian Andrus
Andrew Angaroni
Maddie Beckmeier
Noah Betz
Courtney Bonnard
Asha Boyce
Addison Brashier
Brady Braun
Katie Bretz
Audrey Butler
Brandon Cao
Marc Coates
Abigail Davis
Colin Davis
Clayton Dean
Gavin Duke
Katherine Echols
Lawson Ellisor
Campbell Fox
Macy Fraser
Aubri Garrett
Cole Greenberg
Jace Harper
Mackenzie Henslee
Emma Hicks
Drue Hirth
Andrew Hoegsberg
Angelina Holl
Elliott Jones

Rebekah Kooiman
Gabby Kostecki
Konnor Kovacs
Bella Kraft
Jackson Landrum
Caiden Mangum
Kaitlyn McCaffrey
Andrew McCartney
Matthew Murrill
Victoria Namanny
Brandon Newell
Connor Newell
Caroline Petru
Henry Phan
Shannon Rhodes
Ariana Salinas
Meredith Sanders
Reid Schaff
Ashley Scott
Avery Smith
Cullen Spadachene
Vincent Summers
J.T. Tackett
Luke Thompson
Polina Tran
Abigail Trimmer
Lauren Velez
Anna Claire Walsh
Josh Yough
Zach Zapata

HONOR CORDS AND STOLE
Gold Cord – All A’s Each Semester Grades 9-12
Green Cord – Volunteer Service Award
Silver Cord – CCS Class of 2020
Rainbow Cord – National Art Honor Society Member
Blue & Gold Cords – Thespian Society Member
NHS Stole – National Honor Society Member

ALMA MATER
(To the tune Abide with Me)
Cypress, dear Cypress, hail the blue and white.
Warriors forever standing for what’s right.
Knowledge and wisdom we have learned from you.
Faithful CCS, forever true.
Trained hearts and minds preparing us to be
Servants of Christ in our society.
Lifting high your banner, loyal through and through.
Faithful CCS, forever true.

Cypress Christian School Class of 2020
Adeyemi John-Praise Ademola, son of Wumi and Toye Ademola,
has attended CCS eight years. His life verse is Philippians 4:13 – I can
do all things through Him who strengthens me. J.P. plans to attend Houston
Baptist University.
Christian Michael Andrus, son of Ellen and Michael Andrus, has
attended CCS eight years. His life verse is Philippians 4:12-13 – I
know how to be brought low, and I know how to abound. In any and every
circumstance, I have learned the secret of facing plenty and hunger, abundance and
need. I can do all things through Him who strengthens me. Christian plans to
attend Texas A&M University.
Andrew Craig Porterfield Angaroni, son of Laura and Craig
Angaroni, has attended CCS five years. His life verse is Psalm 23:3-4
– He restores my soul. He leads me in paths of righteousness for His name's
sake. Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil, for You are with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me. Andrew
plans to attend Trinity University.
Madeleine Elise Beckmeier, daughter of Lisa and Cliff Beckmeier,
has attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. Her life verse is Romans
8:28 – And we know that for those who love God all things work together for
good, for those who are called according to His purpose. Maddie plans to
attend Baylor University.
Noah Christopher Betz, son of Jill and Josh Betz, has attended
CCS seven years. His life verse is Ephesians 2:8-9 – For by grace you
have been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of
God, not a result of works, so that no one may boast. Noah plans to attend
Texas A&M University.
Courtney Lynne Bonnard, daughter of Janie and Patrick Wagner
and Mennette and Olivier Bonnard, has attended CCS four years. Her
life verse is Isaiah 40:31 – But they who wait for the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles; they shall run and not be
weary; they shall walk and not faint. Courtney plans to attend Baylor
University.

Asha Victoria Boyce, daughter of Patrice and Thomas Boyce, has
attended CCS 10 years. Her life verse is Joshua 1:9 – Have I not
commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be
dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go. Asha plans to
attend Howard University.
Addison Christine Brashier, daughter of Cari and Adam Brashier,
has attended CCS eight years. Her life verse is Proverbs 3:5-6 – Trust
in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. In
all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make straight your paths.
Addison plans to attend Texas A&M University.
Brady Alan Braun, son of Tracy and Patrick Braun, has attended
CCS one year. His life verse is James 1:12 – Blessed is the one who
perseveres under trial because, having stood the test, that person will receive the
crown of life that the Lord has promised to those who love Him. Brady plans to
attend Samford University.
Laura Katherine Bretz, daughter of Veronica and Greg Bretz, has
attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. Her life verse is Psalm 16:5-6 –
Lord, You are my portion and my cup of blessing; You hold my future. The
boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant places; indeed, I have a beautiful
inheritance. Katie plans to attend Grand Canyon University.
Audrey Ray Butler, daughter of Gretchen and Brian Butler, has
attended CCS eight years. Her life verse is Isaiah 40:31 – But those who
hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint. Audrey plans
to attend the University of Florida.
Brandon Huu Cao, son of Karen and Loc Cao, has attended CCS
nine years. His life verse is Psalm 127:2 – It is in vain that you rise up
early and go late to rest, eating the bread of anxious toil; for He gives to His
beloved sleep. Brandon plans to attend Texas A&M University Galveston.
Marc David Coates, son of Jennifer and Keven Coates, has
attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. His life verse is Joshua 1:9 –
Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and

do not be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go. Marc
plans to attend Texas A&M University.
Abigail Kate Davis, daughter of Angela and Drew Davis, has
attended CCS seven years. Her life verse is 1 Thessalonians 5:11 –
Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, just as you are doing.
Abigail plans to attend Louisiana State University.
Colin Christopher Davis, son of Kristy and Gary Davis, has
attended CCS seven years. His life verse is Jude 1:24-25 – Now to Him
who is able to keep you from stumbling and to present you blameless before the
presence of His glory with great joy, to the only God, our Savior, through Jesus
Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, dominion, and authority, before all time and
now and forever. Amen. Colin plans to attend Taylor University.
Clayton Thomas Dean, son of Dana and Kevin Dean, has attended
CCS four years. His life verse is Jeremiah 29:11 – For I know the plans I
have for you, declares the Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a
future and a hope. Clayton plans to attend the University of Louisiana Lafayette.
Gavin Luke Pitts Duke, son of Sarah and Justin Duke, has attended
CCS nine years. His life verse is Romans 8:28 – And we know that for
those who love God all things work together for good, for those who are called
according to His purpose. Gavin plans to attend Dallas Baptist
University.
Katherine Elizabeth Echols, daughter of Jennifer and Clyde
Echols, has attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. Her life verse is
Romans 5:3-4 – Not only that, but we rejoice in our sufferings, knowing that
suffering produces endurance, and endurance produces character, and character
produces hope. Katherine plans to attend Texas A&M University.
John Lawson Ellisor, son of Gretchen and John Ellisor, has
attended CCS six years. His life verse is Psalm 56:10-11 – In God,
whose word I praise, in the Lord, whose word I praise, in God I trust; I shall not
be afraid. What can man do to me? Lawson plans to attend Texas A&M
University.

Campbell Ann Fox, daughter of Carissa and Todd Fox, has
attended CCS seven years. Her life verse is 2 Corinthians 4:18 – So we
fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen, since what is seen is
temporary, but what is unseen is eternal. Campbell plans to attend Baylor
University.
Mason Victoria Fraser, daughter of Kristen and Jason Fraser, has
attended CCS one year. Her life verse is 1 Corinthians 16:14 – Let all
that you do be done in love. Macy plans to attend Trinity University.
Jessica Aubri Ann Garrett, daughter of Leigh and Derek Garrett,
has attended CCS twelve years. Her life verse is Philippians 4:13 – I
can do all things through Him who strengthens me. Aubri plans to attend
Houston Baptist University.
Cole Davis Greenberg, son of Christy and Michael Greenberg, has
attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. His life verse is Matthew 6:34 –
Therefore do not be anxious about tomorrow, for tomorrow will be anxious for
itself. Sufficient for the day is its own trouble. Cole plans to attend
Southwestern University.
Jace Arden Harper, son of Stephanie and Robert Harper, has
attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. His life verse is 1 John 4:19 –
We love Him, because He first loved us. Jace plans to attend Lone Star
College.
Mackenzie Hanna Henslee, daughter of Amy and Robert Henslee,
has attended CCS two years. Her life verse is Matthew 6:33 – But seek
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things will be added
to you. Mackenzie plans to attend Dallas Baptist University.
Emma Nicole Hicks, daughter of Laura and Bradley Hicks, has
attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. Her life verse is Psalm 56:3 –
When I am afraid, I put my trust in You. Emma plans to attend Texas
State University.
Drue Aaron Hirth, son of Stephanie and Aaron Hirth, has attended
CCS kindergarten-12 grade. His life verse is Philippians 4:13 – I can do
all this through Him who gives me strength. Drue plans to attend Kansas
Wesleyan University.

Andrew Miguel Hoegsberg, son of Yvette and Brian Hoegsberg,
has attended CCS one year. His life verse is Isaiah 43:2-3 – When you
pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they shall not
overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, and the
flame shall not consume you. For I am the Lord your God. Andrew plans to
attend the University of Texas at Tyler.
Angelina Elizabeth Holl, daughter of Carmela and Jim Holl, has
attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. Her life verse is Proverbs 3:5-6
– Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own
understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make straight
your paths. Angelina plans to attend Texas A&M University.
Elliott Trevor Jones, son of Jill Kear-Jones and David Jones, has
attended CCS eleven years. His life verse is Mark 12:30 – Love the
Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind
and with all your strength. Elliott plans to attend Auburn University.
Rebekah Lyn Kooiman, daughter of Lauri and Tim Kooiman, has
attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. Her life verse is Hebrews 12:1 –
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw
off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run
with perseverance the race marked out for us. Rebekah plans to attend
Abilene Christian University.
Gabrielle Nicole Kostecki, daughter of Angela and Don Kostecki,
has attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. Her life verse is Matthew
11:28-29 – Come to Me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give
you rest. Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and
humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. Gabby plans to attend
the University of Houston.
Konnor James Kovacs, son of Janie and Zsolt Kovacs, has attended
CCS kindergarten-12 grade. His life verse is Philippians 1:19-20 – For
I know that through your prayers and the help of the Spirit of Jesus Christ this
will turn out for my deliverance, as it is my eager expectation and hope that I will
not be at all ashamed, but that with full courage now as always Christ will be
honored in my body, whether by life or by death. Konnor plans to attend
Colorado State University.

Bella Rose Kraft, daughter of Melinda and Tony Kraft, has attended
CCS eight years. Her life verse is Psalm 18:34 – He trains my hands for
battle; my arms can bend a bow of bronze. Bella plans to attend the
University of Mississippi.
Jackson Robert Landrum, son of Julie and Bud Landrum, has
attended CCS 12 years. His life verse is James 1:12 – Blessed is the man
who remains steadfast under trial, for when he has stood the test he will receive the
crown of life, which God has promised to those who love him. Jackson plans to
attend Baylor University.
Kaitlyn Michele McCaffrey, daughter of Rachel and Michael
McCaffrey, has attended CCS seven years. Her life verse is Romans
8:28 – And we know that for those who love God all things work together for
good, for those who are called according to His purpose. Kaitlyn plans to
attend Texas State University.
Andrew Chad McCartney, son of Crystal and Chad McCartney, has
attended CCS eight years. His life verse is Ephesians 2:4-5 – But God,
being rich in mercy, because of the great love with which He loved us, even when
we were dead in our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ—by grace you
have been saved. Andrew plans to attend Blinn College.
Caiden Mark Mangum, son of Kent Mangum, has attended CCS
eleven years. His life verse is 2 Peter 2:9 – Then the Lord knows how to
rescue the godly from trials, and to keep the unrighteous under punishment until
the day of judgment. Caiden plans to attend Lone Star College.
Matthew Henry Murrill, son of Jennifer Murrill and Laura and
Douglas Murrill, has attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. His life
verse is Ecclesiastes 1:4 – A generation goes, and a generation comes, but the
earth remains forever. Matthew plans to attend Lone Star College.
Victoria Rena Namanny, daughter of Pamela and Ronnie
Namanny, has attended CCS nine years. Her life verse is Proverbs
14:30 – A tranquil heart gives life to the flesh, but envy makes the bones rot.
Victoria plans to attend Stephen F. Austin University.

Brandon Arthur Newell, son of Pamela and Arthur Newell, has
attended CCS 12 years. His life verse is Colossians 3:14 – And above
all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony.
Brandon plans to attend Baylor University.
Connor Watson Newell, son of Pamela and Arthur Newell, has
attended CCS 12 years. His life verse is John 1:4-5 – In Him was life,
and the life was the light of men. The light shines in the darkness, and the
darkness has not overcome it. Connor plans to attend Texas A&M
University.
Caroline Gaylemarie Petru, daughter of Stephanie and Greg Petru,
has attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. Her life verse is Ecclesiastes
3:11 – He has made everything beautiful in its time. Also, He has put eternity
into man's heart, yet so that he cannot find out what God has done from the
beginning to the end. Caroline plans to attend Texas A&M University.
Tri Duc Minh Phan, son of Vi Nguyen and Man Phan, has attended
CCS two years. His life verse is Luke 9:23 – And He said to all, If
anyone would come after Me, let him deny himself and take up his cross daily and
follow Me. Henry plans to attend Lone Star College.
Shannon Casey Rhodes, son of Angela and Jason Smith and Dustin
Rhodes, has attended CCS ten years. His life verse is Zechariah 13:89 – It will come about in all the land, declares the Lord, that two parts in it will
be cut off and perish; but the third will be left in it. And I will bring the third
part through the fire, refine them as silver is refined, and test them as gold is
tested. They will call on My name, and I will answer them; I will say, they are
My people, and they will say, the Lord is my God. Shannon plans to attend
Texas Tech University.
Ariana Salinas, daughter of Marlene and Bryan Salinas, has attended
CCS four years. Her life verse is Psalm 46:5 – God is within her, she will
not fall. Ariana plans to attend Houston Baptist University.
Meredith Rose Sanders, daughter of Cynthia Sanders, has attended
CCS kindergarten-12 grade. Her life verse is Jeremiah 29:11 – For I
know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans for welfare and not for
evil, to give you a future and a hope. Meredith plans to attend Abilene
Christian University.

Reid Bennett Schaff, son of Sandy and Warren Schaff, has attended
CCS four years. His life verse is Romans 8:38-39 – For I am sure that
neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor things to come,
nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. Reid plans to
attend Mississippi State University.
Ashley Nicole Scott, daughter of Kayla and Will Scott, has attended
CCS ten years. Her life verse is John 10:9 – I am the gate; whoever enters
through Me will be saved. They will come in and go out, and find pasture.
Ashley plans to attend Grand Canyon University.
Avery Laine Smith, daughter of Sherry and Andy Smith, has
attended CCS nine years. Her life verse is Romans 5:4-5 – And
endurance produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does not put
us to shame, because God's love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy
Spirit who has been given to us. Avery plans to attend Baylor University.
Cullen James Spadachene, son of Renee and Chris Spadachene,
has attended CCS kindergarten-12 grade. His life verse is John 15:13
– Greater love has no one than this, that someone lay down his life for his friends.
Cullen plans to attend Lone Star College.
Vincent LaDeen Summers, son of Christie and Charles Summers,
has attended CCS four years. His life verse is Revelation 22:12-13 –
Behold, I am coming soon, bringing My recompense with Me, to repay each one
for what he has done. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the
beginning and the end. Vincent plans to attend Sam Houston State
University.
John Thomas Tackett, son of Carrie and Sean Tackett, has
attended CCS six years. His life verse is Philippians 4:13 – I can do all
things through Him who strengthens me. J.T. plans to attend New Mexico
Junior College.
Luke Parson Thompson, son of Leigh Ann and Gene Thompson,
has attended CCS seven years. His life verse is Mark 10:45 – For even
the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give His life as a
ransom for many. Luke plans to attend Baylor University.

Phuong Anh Thi Tran, daughter of Thanh Ha Thi Tran and Hoang
Dinh Tran, has attended CCS four years. Her life verse is Psalm 23:4
– Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil, for You are with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me. Polina
plans to attend Lone Star College.
Abigail Lynn Trimmer, daughter of Krista and Benjamin Trimmer,
has attended CCS eleven years. Her life verse is Joshua 1:9 – Have I
not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be
discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go. Abigail
plans to attend the University of Texas at Tyler.
Lauren Grace Velez, daughter of Jane and Lawrence Velez, has
attended CCS 12 years. Her life verse is Matthew 6:33-34 – But seek
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things will be added
to you. Therefore do not be anxious about tomorrow, for tomorrow will be anxious
for itself. Sufficient for the day is its own trouble. Lauren plans to attend
Baylor University.
Anna Claire Walsh, daughter of Kathryn and Corey Walsh, has
attended CCS nine years. Her life verse is Matthew 6:34 – Therefore do
not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has
enough trouble of its own. Anna Claire plans to attend the University of
Mississippi.
Joshua Charles Yough, son of Laura and Chuck Yough, has
attended CCS nine years. His life verse is Mark 12:32-33 – And the
scribe said to Him, You are right, Teacher. You have truly said that He is One,
and there is no other besides Him. And to love Him with all the heart and with
all the understanding and with all the strength, and to love one's neighbor as
oneself, is much more than all whole burnt offerings and sacrifices. Josh plans to
attend Texas A&M University.
Zachary Alexander Zapata, son of Dawn and Greg Alvarado and
Loni Mendez, has attended CCS three years. His life verse is Jeremiah
29:11 – For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans for welfare
and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope. Zach plans to attend the
University of Oklahoma.
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Mission Statement
The mission of Cypress Christian School is to
honor the Lord Jesus Christ by providing students
an education based upon academic excellence and
biblical values.

